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Fraction of freshmen fall to meet writin,9 standards
" ' . . \,'. '. , .' . ,. ",",'

ByB'OBBOWMAN.. .' municating· standard English im- "more technical now" than in the director Bob Schwegler.
Everyone remembers the wild possible. '. past, English .teachers "will have to . These programs were developed as

scare stories, the high school English Freshman English. students with work .a little. harder to teach people alternatives to failing students; Com-
teachers describing freshman English writing problems are not necessarily how to transfer it to' verbal ex- ' prone said. The goal of the programs
in collegeas a "flunk-out" course that unintelligent students. "One of the perience," Com prone said. is to help students develop "standard
most incoming students find 01'- problems that complicates this whole Other Iiteracy.-deficient colleges enough language to communicate
pressively difficult, if notimpossible, thing is that we have students who with a wide range of people;" he ex-
to handle. demonstrate writing problems but Other colleges and universities are plained. .
Those scare stories are becoming test decently in intelligence tests," experiencing similar problems with Summer workshop

more and more factual now as larger said Comprone. incoming.freshmen who demonstrate McGann and Comprone are also
numbers of incoming novice students ',Students who, have writing writing deficiencies. The Wall Street .planning a two-week summer
struggle with -. freshman English problems "often do well in other Journal recently reported that the workshop in writing skills for ap-,
because they failed to learn basic fields such as art and music," he add- number of remedial English students proximately 150 incoming students
writing skills' before, entering ed. , at Eastern Michigan University-has screened from writing samples ad- '
colleges. This problem has surfaced Mc Ga n n ' ern p ha sized that doubled over the past five years. ministered in the spring.
at colleges and universities from Har- freshmen who lack certain writing Nearly half the freshmen atthe Un- The purpose of these programs,
vard and Berkeley down to the junior skills "are not 'dummies' and are not iversity of.c.Califomia at Berkeley said McGann, is to .develop "various
colleges. 'stupid. It's just that their language failed an English composition exam techniques which show a Student how .

UC is no exception. Joseph Com- skills are not developed." last fall,accordingto Timemagazine. to transpose, dialect into, standard
prone, director of freshman English Some bright students who received And The Chronicle of Higher English." These programs are "not
in A&S, estimated "the number of A's and B's in high school English .Education reports that the City trying to level students" by taking
students who do request help or are have trouble with writing in college College of New York requires every away their speaking dialects,
referred for tutoring has gone from because they Were allowed' to skip member of its English Department to Mcfiann stressed.
three tof our to 10 to 12 percent of basic courses in grammar and com- teach one course in composition as She defined standard' English as
enrollment" over the past few years. position "without polishing their well as, literature tomeetthe load ·of "the accepted mode of cornmunica-
And Mary McGann,director of skills," McGann continued. ne,w studeQtsneeding help with tion" in our society and added that

Developmental English in A&S, gave "They were told to feel and think writing skills. . :. these programs are tryingtochange
a writing sample to all incoming A&S ,butnot to communicate." This shiftingofmore staff toward thewriting,not the speaking habits,
,freshmen at the beginning of fall Nor are all freshmen with writing teaching composition has taken place of students so they can succeed in
quarter-and found "10 tol5 per cent problems from ghetto areas with in- Brad Lucken/The News Recor in theA&S English Department, professional schools and business.
needed some language help." ferior schools. "The backgrounds are Comprone said. Each professor is re- The, remedial programs aren't

Incoming DC freshmen have as varied as the students at UC,"she Joseph Comprone •..helping the.poor writerquireci to teach Freshmen English "watered down versions" of
problems with "organization and said. "Y;ou can't say "all. black suffering from lack of preparation, ':However, Comprone doesn't sub- once every two years. freshman English but are designed so
elementsofgrarnmer in their writing" st ud en ts . can't write.' "the Comprone said. scribe to the McLuhanesque night- The A&S English Department has the student will be able 'to perform

. Comprone .said. Fresh¢enwriting generalities have togo out the win- McGann and Comprone listed mare c. of a' society whose . verbal also started. two remedial English well in regular freshman' English
. problems' "extendaIlywnere>'from .. dow." '. '" .:: several causes of this recent increase, abilities are being worn.' away 'by prograrnsrthistaeademic year; The classes; McGann added-It's "hard to
noun-verb agreement, severe spelling There are continuing education in writing deficiencies among in- watching too much TV, with the. Writing Lab, where students receive tell" how successful the Writing Lab
problems" to difficulties with "put- students whose writing skills are coming college students. McGann visual experience slowly replacing short-term, individual help in writing and Developmental Class have been,
ting 'together a-noun anda verb" to "rusty" and good students from well- cited a move toward "unsubstantial the printed page as the main means of and language skills, and the she' said: English Graduate Assistants
makea complete sentence.Mcrfann to-do backgrounds as-well as minori- 'relevant' course matter" and a lack communication. . . Developmental goals for studentswhb teach" freshman-English' have
explained. '" ty students in A&S remedialEnglishOf prescriptive writing and grammar The widespread and profound in- who,' according ioMcGann, have told her students in theirclasses have
Freshmanwriting problems at UC programs, McGann explained. . . . courses in high schools .as con- flue rice of TV on young people "more .intensive" needs. . '. benefited-from the programs.

are also "dialect ibased" McGann' White students froni affluent sub- tributing factors.' "doesn't mean the visual experience McGann said 27 students were Com prone said he is confident the
said; "Students of all races and urbs who demonstrate writing Cornprone said inadequate high can't be transferred into writing," he enrolled in:the Developmental Class A&S English Department "can do
backgrounds speak dialects. Some of problems often tested out of writing school preparatioriand television explained.' last fall quarter, and 180 students something about: this .:,'problem
these dialects surfaceand.make com- courses in high school and are now helped cause this problem.' Since theVistial experience' is used the Writing Lab, according to without lowering our st~ndards."
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By MIKE DEGER .organization' experienced in collec- ..Representing the Student Senate
.'The A & S Tribunal has sent to' tivebargaining, such as the AFL-at the Monday. meeting' was Ed

. Student Senate a resolution' deman- 'CIO, or the N.EA,'. Michael,' chairman of the student
ding directcollectiye bargaining, -Any, agreements reache~ as a' governmel}V~ ;c()llecti~e bargaining
negotiations between Students and' ~resultofbargainlng be drafted into.a committee, Michael defended the
the Administration. .;'contract to be approved, by the stu- reportqL'the Collective Bargaining
.. The proposal called for students to , ~entbo?y, ~ith the. app~oved ~ec-, .Task F orce, stating.rrhat "students
"begin negotiations with the A9:-: nons wrItten, mt~ ~ mversity P.ohcy. >wiH have as much power as the other
.ministration on~BP~()v,~dpt?P9sals: '-~.r.'the. A,;dm,~n,I~tr~!IOn,f~lls ).0 bargaining agents, if we have student
independently of faculty or' other' ~egof1ate in: go~d faith on baSIC support:',." -...' '. ' ,. .:
.negotiations." . , r Iss,~es, S.e~a,te not~y each studen! by Michael' did not agree with the un-

The proposal also requested that: mall .~m,tp:~gth91mpasses, '.an?:·' re-:. ioniiatio,lrapproach,questioning. its
-Student Senate-submit itself, Us- q\lestI!}'g,tha~h~:or ,~he deposit the, feasibility in the area of bbth student

ing National Labor Relations Board next quarter~ tUltlOnm an escro\V ac- support and organization,' He, silict
guidelines; 'to the students for elec'..count establishedby Senate for that student government was plaIlning a
tion as a collective bargaining-agent. p~~pose. The rnoney ,,:o?ld t~en be 'campaign this quarter to educate
for DC students. 'transferred to the Administration as students' on the collective bargaining
"-Senate seek the advice, support tuition when an agreement is reach- process. .' . . ' ",
and/ or theaffiliationof a/natiorial,~d.·, ' ,', I .". "T' ib '. I' Ch . EffrQnw~~.fiedthatthe students'
'. , ,'. ",', ',The reso ution, n una air-position .'~t!he baigaining"t4ble

.. ' man Marty Horwitz explained, is not' would be wj"th"the permission of the
a proposahbut only a suggestion that A,dmiii,isi'r.ati'on," , and therefore
StudenfSenate consider. He remark~ students would lack abase of power.
ed that there was "a lot of confusion -,The bl!-8e;ofjJower,;IVlichaeI said,
and misunderstanding'; among would' come from" the students
Tribunal members concerning the themselves. . , ,"
suggestion. ·BothM.~~haeland Effron agreed

The Student Senate bill requests that their main problem is in' the
'that students participate equally at education of the student body.
the bargaining table with administra- When asked if he expected a stu-
,tion and faculty. 'dent strike should -the Adrninistra-

Senate's,.·' proposal,complained tion fail to negotiate, Michael said, "I
Jack' Effron, author of the A & S can't see that far ahead; this.is a corn-
resolution, gives students only a one- pletely new situation in colleges
third vote, on issues, less representa~anyw here." -
tionthan students deserve, since they EffrQnfore~!lwnp,p()ssibility of !l
provide 45 per cent of the Univer- .student stri~e~' stating that' if the ad-

"sity's financial support, and 90 perministr;:t.tionwere faced with a strike,
cent of its population .. ' "1 think they'll do something.

Petitionsfot'
'N:Rposltions

inside ...

Any University student in':
terested in running for editor or
business manager of The 'News

Record may pick upanapplica-
tion -in Room 234, TUC .:
The petitions must be com-

pleted and returned to Jon
Hughes, publications adviser, in:
Room 234,T.UCby 4p.rn.Feb ..
18.
-The procedure for election is,

as follows: .' .
- The News Record; staff will

interview the candidates at 12:30 '
p.m., Feb. 25, in Room 233,
TUC. The staff will vote follow-
ingthe interview. '.
- Communications Board.will

meet at 7:30 p.m., Feb. 25, toin-
terview the candidates and will
vote following the interview. ,
The staff vote counts atotal of

. three voteswith votes appor ..
tioned according to total num ber
of staff votes cast. The Com- ,
munications Board vote totals
six votes. A simple majority is
necessary for election .
Each candidate is required to

submit a tWQto three page state-
ment of goals and objectives for
the newspaper along with the
petition. This statement will be
posted near the newspaper office
for staff inspection. Itis.also.due
by 4 p.m., Feb.i8. :

. '. .

Mo~sresigns from lJC·board
The Rev. Otis Moss, Jr. will

leave the UC Board. of Directors
by . March, a University
.spokesman said Wednesday.

His departure, reported by the
Cincinnati Herald, was con':
firmedby.Mrs. Moss ina conver-
sation T4~St:t~y. ';,:

Moss, ,:wHo has served as a
Boardrnem bel' since .1971, is in
Atlanta and unavailable for ad-
ditional comment.

Currently a pastor of M 1.Zion
Baptist Church in Lockaland;
Moss said he had. accepted a
pastorship in Cleveland with the
OlivetBaptist Church.'
Moss' term would have ex-

pired iJ~c.,31, 1980. The mayor
of. Cirieinnati will' appoint a
successor to complete the unex-
pired portion of Moss' term,OTIS 1Vl00SS

. ',.. .... . . .. . ..., John Simmons/The News Record

Vicki Griffin,a part-time DAA student, permits the creative' juices to flow as she creates her art on the.
potter's Wheel. '. . .

UC'sClermont .College,
situated in Batavia, has won an
award for architecture and will
be honored ··with seven other
colleges. Page 5. .

For many, Saturday mornings
means' a ride downtown to
Findlay Market for fresh 'meats
and pr.oduce. Mark Colvin went"-

.and gives tis an idea of the
market's atmosphere. Page 3.
Are women pawns in the. state'

subsidy game? A columnist
thinks so. Page 4.

A noted Black psychologist
says thatIQ tests are culturally
biased, He 'was at UC to explain

how thismaybe corrected. Page
2. . ..
UC did a 'number on SUM'

Wednesday in the. Fieldhouse.
Read this, and follow other UC
sports. Page 8.
Rahsaan Roland Kirk and

. Maynard Fergueson are headed.
for U'C, Page 6~ .
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Developed BIT,CHtest

Black psychologist condemns 10 test bias
traditional IQ test might ask 'What ding, "How many whites could formance. "All school systems must
would you do if another child hits answer questions written in black become more responsible to the
you accidentally?'" Williams said, ad- street language?" , . needs of the bhick community," he
ding, "the traditional answer would The test is designed to be given stressed.
be 'accept an apology' but, in the only to high school-age children. It "The De Funis Case '(a case of
ghetto that's suicide and the child containst 100 items. alleged reverse discrimination)
would get .the reputation of being Williams condemned the SAT test brought a wise verdict from Justice
weak. Due to these circumstances the for the same reasons. "I honostly Douglas," Williams said. Douglas
child would get the answer wrong." believe that SAT stands for Silly Ass, ruled that the law school admissions
, Williams explained that if on a test Test," he said, citing figures that show test (LSA T) was racially biased and
a black child is asked the color of a 2% of blacks scored over 500 and unconstitutional.
ruby 'he .would answer; "black," only 15% scored over 400. He stress- In California, no black child can be
assuming ruby is a name like Pearl or ed that blacks are far more successful administered an IQ test unless the
Sapphire. "Black students come to in college then those figures illustate, test is ruled racially unbiased.
school prepared for survival, not 'The SAT is. used to predict a Williams viewed the California deci-
academics," he explained. 'student's performance in the first r sion as inevitable and one that the na-

If a child scores low on an IQ test, year of college, according to' tion will soon adopt.
but high on a culturally specific test Williams, but there are three years of CBS will air a special Fri., Jan. 31
like the BITCH test, his total score school after that. entitled,"The IQ Myth," which
would be moderated under the new "W ould you try to predict the final Williams sees as bringing regulations
system, not the usual low score. score of a football game in- the first 'to the billion-dollar testing industry.
"We can't leave out the black ex- quarter?" Williams asked. He spoke to all blacks by saying,

. perience in today's tests," said, He cited statistics that show the "It is important to become a scholar.
Williams. He explained that the test SAT successfully predicted 95% of Learn it butdon't alienate your value
given to 'blacks must be Afrocentric, whites' first year performance while system. You must know it in orderto
that is, geared towards blacks, .ad- predicting only 35% of blacks; per- form a better world for blacks."

~y MARC SCHEINESON

Robert Williams, noted psy-
~hologist .at Washington University
10St. LOUIS,brought a plan to campus
Monday that he says would end dis-
crimination against blacks in testing
programs.
Twelve years ago Williams was

told that he had an 'IQ of 87, and
therefore, had no college potential.
T~day,.with a Ph. D in psychology,
he IS trying to revise what he terms the
useless IQ testing system for blacks.
"Tests today are tailored for the

white middle-class culture and are
therefore, unfair to those outside that
culture," Williams explained.
The Black Intelligence Test of

Cultural Homogenity (BITCH test)
creat.ed by Williams is now being
considered for use along with the
traditional IQ tests. It includes
jargon and words that a black child
would have been exposed to at home
and on the streets. The test is based
on the rationale that a child who can
learn in his own culture Can learn in
any other culture, according to
Williams.
.' "A sample question on a

Agape week schedules religious programs
~ ••••••••••• ~.. Agape week, an activity involving:rt.·T.here !§a •••students spreading the' love 'Christ,, • d "6. ,,, • will hold their activities next week

': I ,erence... • Jan. 20 to 23. The activities which in-
': MEPARE FOR: .: elude a speaker and rap sessions,• Me.y Over 35 years • were.organized by students from the
•' "I of expenence : various campus Christian groups.• DAT and success •• II" _ The Rev. Doug Dickey, campus
: 'Small classes _ pastor at Purdue University, is• LSAT • • scheduled to speak to general Dickey will also speak at a• "I Voluminous home • di 'luncheon' scheduled for Christian'.. ORE study. materials •• au iences twice daily Mon. through t IWed. Dickey's talks include "Loving .. acu ty Tues.' and will appear in: .'rBS' B' Courses that are : God, Self, Others," 2 to ~:30 p.m. several philosophy 'or sociology
•.:"II consfantlyupdated. Mon.; "Masks and How to Wear classes. :'• OCAT • • Them"2:30t04p.m. Tues.; and "The: "I 'Tapefacilities for : Devil. You Say?" 1 to 2 p.m. Wed.
, '. revIews of class .': CftAT ' lessons and for use. Evening' topics' include "Jesus· r"I of supplementary • R id " .: FLEX rilater~IS : econsi 7red' 7:30 to 9:30 p.m,

• EC Make·ups for • ,.------------------------ •••:" fMG mi~sed lessons : .Student's Special Notice
:NAT'L MEDIUS, :: ,If you drlve a car and it is in good mech. condition you will save,
• THOUS ' '.' 'money on gas-Auto-Repair, Service offer, special discount
• ANDSHAVE': .·:"FC- U'C . " ",I. ! I, RAISEI;»"TiHEIR SGORES} l"'f.;'!:' \;';W5l}~~i,!~'!i,}. :,~.St'::ldentson;~~)1Et-4P' aqd,b:r,ake."Yfork .4,'

!.~miteorcalr:l.:':','1", .., ,•.•"'",,'""';l~"',~-l:ti··'t,\:~f.i.••.;\~'f!~k"',•.••.(''''' •..i:''J_''''~~·''',' 'I, !i.1<Ii . u: , , I, ", •• ""~'~""-":"":""''''':':",!,. ",c;;>'"'Tun~up-AII PllrJII and:Labor Included.
:'. 1890 Norfhwes~,Blvd. ,." .,. ' •I. .Columbus, Ohio 43212. .NewSpark plugs '6 cy,1: U.S,Cars' $' 28.95
.• ' , .• ' • -New condenser " '

, New points 8 cyl. U.S.Cars Add 3.00
New ~otor Air cond, Cars Add,3.00

. \ _.~ .' Adj~st carb~rat~r -, inspect air tllter .. '
Set.dwell and adjust timing-lnspect spark plug wires

: EDUCATIONAL CENTER :

'. TEST PREPARATION •
•• SPECIALISTS SINC~ 1938 jj"
.• 1675 EaSI 161h SI,", .8rllOldyn;N;Y;,11229 •

, • (212) 338-5300 ' •
, • Branches in Major U,S, C,MS •

Mon.; . "How Are Christians
Different?" 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tues.;
and "The Christian and Sexuality"
7:30 to 9:30. p.m, Wed. All sessions
will be held in the Faculty Lounge,
TUC, except the Tues. afternoon
sessions which will be held in room
414, TUe.

Other Agape Week projects in-
clude a book and literature table to
be exhibited in TUC an along with a
graffitti board wall. " .

AUTO REPAIR
SERVICE
, 541-4056
by aPPQintment only

. Dick.Schaefer In Cooperation ~..

•

With The Office of Cultural Activities
~ PRESENTS ' ,

THE U.C. JAZZ EXPERIENCE
. . A,c,ONTINUIN~ FESTIVAL-OF MODERN A~ERICAN MUSIC

.Rahsa~n Roland K·irk ,. Maynard, Ferguson
a~d the Vibration Society .and his Orchestra
Fri., Jan. 24 at 8 P.M. . S .
U.C. Students. $375 at., Jan. 25 at 7 & 9:30 P.M. (2 Shows)
.' U.C. Students· $3.00 . .

WILSON AUDITORIUM -UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
, . . ALL SEATS RESERVED. NOW ON' SALE AT: .' ,

. U.C. Ticket Office, Tangeman Center. .
For information call: UC TicketOffice, 475~4553

"UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
CONCERT BOARD
PRESENTSHiE 4th ANNUAL

M'IDN IG,HT,BOOGI E

THE OHI{j"PlAYERS
-AND SPECIAL GUESTSTARS-

THE FUNKADELICS
SAT. ~ JAN. 18

. AT 11:00 P.M.
,'UNIVERSITY OF CI'NCINNATI FIELDHOUSE
. r k TICKJI~_$5.~{L8J~YAN1;£_$_6.nO_,OAY_OE_SHOW

Ie ets Available at All TicketronOutlets & University of Cincinnati Ticket Office
A ROSS TO~D PRODUCTION IN COOPERATION WITH THE 'UEENS JESTER

,.

Rap sessions are planned. for
Thurs. Jan 23 and will include dis-
cussions about Christ, Bible Studies
and possible street theater and
inodern dance. The music group
Petra will close the week long ac-
tivities 8 p.m, Thurs. in Wilson Aud.

Help the NR,

Ten steps to help students grab'
-a piece of the financial aid pie
,By DIANE AUERBACH

College PressService

Don't kid yourself. The competi-
tion is tough, the rules are arbitrary,
and the only sure winner is the infla-
tion which is steadily eating up the
funds.

But though the financial aid game
is tricky, it can be mastered. There is
a very good chance you can win a
piece of the estimated $4 billion in
national financial aid resources for
collegestudents,
Confusingly enough, eligibility re-

quirements for scholarships and
loans range from "resident of Dull
County, majoring in Dull County
history, with preference given to
descendents of John Ebeneezer Dull"
to "permanent resident of the U.S."
" Since there is no national
'clearinghouse that sifts through the
morassof funding programs, you are
left with the arduous task of digging
·up potential cash sources yourself.

Step number one: Begin the
treasure hunt at your school's finan-
cial aid office. Most available finan-
cial aid is administered through
colleges themselves, whether funded
· by their own resources or by federal
monies. .
Since most financial aid - in fact

all federally-sponsored aid-is based
on need, you have to prove your
proverty. Unfortunately, your defini-
.tion of need and the college's defini-
tion are .likely to be different.
First, have your parents fill out a

questionnaire from the financial aid
office that will determine their
wealth-or lack of it. If you have left
home and received no substantial
financial help from mom or dad for
12 months, you are exempt from this
requirement.' Instead, you must fill
out another application on your own
financial status. .
Your application, may open the

door to five major federal programs.
Ask your financial aid officer about
your chance of shaking some cash
loose from the following programs:
The Basic Opportunity Grant

·(BOG) hands out up to $1400 to.eligi-
ble students for each year. The
average grant, however, is a miserly
$450. Next fall, for the first time, part
time students will also be eligible for
BOGs, which undoubtedly drop the
averagejallotment .even lower.: ", " .
'it 'S;up,!?leme-nlfi,r,yG,iEclul;atioo'lft.:·OP"'

·portunity "Grants . (SEOG) are 'a
lucrative market for students with
"exceptional financial need" -those
with family income less than $9000.

Got soni~ time between classes
this quarter? lfyou do and would
like to spend a few hours a week.
working on the New's Record,
visit our expanded offices at 227
TUC or 233 Tl)C:
We have plenty of oppor-

tunities for news writers, arts
reviewers, 'sports writers and
photographers. Anyone in-
terested in helping The News
Record 'build a complete file,

.' ,:systerrl and library-isalsan urged
; , ~tQiii~~t~iQ\HL\o(f;ij:i~li.::QJlic'l'H4~$.:i;',:
"2748:. "

Your help is invited:

".-----------~------~-~-------------'i
I
I
I
I
I
,I
I'
I
I

.Cineinnati's Newest & Finest
/

WAF;FLE' .'PLACE

OPEN '24HRS.
A DAY

2601 Vine St.
Clifton"

I
I
I
I
I
I BRING THIS AD iN FOR A 20%
I DISCOUNT ON ALlfFOOD EXCEPT I
: OUR 24 HR. CARRY -9YT SERVICE:L ~ ~~__~~~ ~_~~ J

The .average grant is $670; lucky
students receive as much as $1500.
The fattest find for students from

hi gh income families is' the
Guaranteed Student Loan' program
(GSL.)' Family income can reach
$20,000 before shooting the eligibili-
ty requirmerits. .
Students apply at their school

financial aid office, and are then
shuttled to appropriate banks where
they may receive a maximum $2500
loan; but probably only from $1200
to $1400. Loans carry a seven per
cent interest charge, and payment
begins nine months after the student
leaves school.

An alternative to GSLs is National
Direct Student' Loan (NDSL)
money, which comes straight from
the financial aid office at only three
per cent interest. NDSLs· have
benefitted freshmen and low income
students, who are usually ignored by
loan officers at banks. .
The College Work Study-Program

provides summerjobsand part time
work .during the academic year. For
an average 15 hours a week, students
can expect to earn $600 a year. ;
If you're transferring, don't be

afraid to ask for financial aid' it won't .
harm your chances of ad~ission.
Most institutions keep their ad-
missions and financial aid decisions
separate. Also, be sure to check the
college catalogue of schools you're
looking at for scholarship listings.
.Step two: Don't stop your search

yet. Many financial aid advisors
know little about the world that ex-
ists outside their office doors.
Millions of dollars are donated to
s t u de n t s every year from
organizations, businesses and other
sources.
For instance, every state has'

scholarship program of some kind. If
your financial aid officer has no in-
formation, write to your state's
department of education for details.
Step three: Nose around your

home town for clubs or churches
which give money to area students.
The Kiwanis, Rotary, Elks. and
Lion's clubs and the PTA are often
generous.
, Step four: Encourage your parents
to inquire at work about
scholarships. Many businesses
provide for the college-aged children
of their employees. .' I'" '.
i",Step'; five:;'1fthe"'military""~life.
appeals to you, ROTC, the Navy-
Marine Scholarship Program and
the Women's Army Corp Student
Office Program all pay handsomely.
. Contact your local recruiter. . ,

Step six: A little-publicized SoCial
~ecllrity program provides monthly
1OC9mefor students whose mother or
father are dead or receive.benefits for
See Aid, page 5

CXY«'1r7J - (a ',go'· po )
Greek - God's love

. ·for man;. 'unselfish

concern for the

welfqre. of, others.

Agape Week at U.c.
January 20,-23
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Findlay Mark_t: Oolortul landmark combines old-world. , ,

atmosphere with modern-day commerce:
". "I •

.largest familial representation: .
But unlike Roth and Ciancillo, her.

stand has not. .been . extremely
successful. "We have a steady flow of
customers," explained her daughter
Augusta Demmerle, "and we charge
more than we did two years ago, but '.
we also pay more so our profit is no

....greater than it was then. .... .
"It's good for the kids, though. It

gives them a chance to earn some
money and help pay for.school.
Another ambitious young person.

is Mary Ann La Rosa, whose stand
was an 18th, birthday .present from
her father. In orderto get ready by
.the7 a.m. opening time, La Rosa must
.arrive at 5 a.m., like the others, to buy
her produce and set up her stand. . .
Few if any ofthe vendors actually

grow their own produce. Most of
them buy their fruits and vegetables.
from wholesalers .located near the
. riverfront. . .

For some, working at .Findlay
Market merely supplements their
regularincome. For-others, like Roth
and La Rosa, it is a-livelihood. "Now
.that they've remodeled the
.markethouse," said Roth, "they

foot stand maintained by~~Irish"Pat won't take it away from us." And so
Cianciolo who has spent almostall of ''for, now,this. colorful Cincinnati

In the midst of present day down- his 69 years working at the market.' .landmark will continue to excite and
town Cincinnati, a piece of the old For the past 35 years, with the help of 'entertain as well as fill the shopping
world yet survives. .Three days a his son Tony and several other ·.bags of its thrifty customers .
.week, a city block bounded by Race, members of the family, he has
Elm, and Elder Sts. is transformed operated his own stand.

into a bustling market place. "Things have~e'ver been better," Wrightadde~. t.O'Med ,a,enter' staff ..
Just as in the 19th century, today's saidCinanciolo: "We haven't been .

Findlay Market is alive with the hurt at all by the economic situtation:
rythmic chants of the vendors selling We usually sell 90 per cent of our Lonnie M.Wright, former assis-
their produce. They line up along the, products; and what we don't sell, we "tant administrator of the Kaiser
curb, displaying their fresh; brightly- . can' normally save until the .next Foundation Medical Center and of
colored products in neat rows and .time." ." . the Permanent Medical Groups of
orderly piles. .. " One of 'the best times' to shop is '•.Southern California has been .ap- ,.'•
Inside the markethouse one may around closing time noted Cianciolo, pointed assistant vice president of

select from a large assortment of fine because the vendors are anxious to UC and assistant director of the' .
meats,cheeses, pickles and pastries,at sell their perishable products at Medical Center.
modest prices. . significantly reduced rates. '" ,Wrig~t, whose appointment was

'. ' , . effective, Dec. 30, will be involved 'in
The air is fuil of th~ invigorating" "I'~ehad this stand f~r 37 years,". the planning.cocrdination and irn-

sweet 'smells p,e.fruits 'and vegetables . excla~e~, Carl ~oth, ,~~otber ~~th~ piementation of new programs at the
and the appetizmg scents of roasted: market s old timers, .and I Illus Medical Center.' , .
chicken and spare .ribs: ',. . '.' say that more ~ople come now than : Wright. has, received. degrees' of
It is a .scene full of electricity and ever before. .... .bachelor of science in nursing from'

the' senses are amply stimulated. Yet. "Peoplevcomec to the, market the University of Oklahoma College'
Findlay Marketisa pleasantly quaint. because they're dissatisfied with the, of Nursingj.master Marts in health
place, a refreshing pause from the chain stores: The supermarkets ,have sciences from CaliforniaState .Un- •.
'conventional World. ' ',' .. ' .to make their 30-or40perce~tprofit, iversity, San Jose; master 'of public'
. .,' .' . ,:",''i" z i:/ "';"'.: .so the' p.x::icesare.high: ,Butbereiwe'ye h~altl1' in;:i}rospitar; (adTriinistratiot{
,dM'any 'Yearsb~ck, a farm rested on always got' a sale." Roth 'also' at': from the University of Califorriia, ..
the 'lan,e . whIch. presently ac- tributed the customer increase to im-Los Angeles;ahd, a .doctor of
comodates themarket.and the s~r~. proved parking facilities. ., . philosophy' in health services ad-
rounding area. Leased -.by NIck . ".' . ,
Hoeffer from the Findlay family, the Like Roth, Cianciolo arid many of ministration from the University of
farmist,ood intact until Race' St. was . the' operators, Olivia Catanzaro; Oklahoma College of Health. . '
built in 1852, dividing it in half. employs members of her klan, With, He has served as anesthetist at,
At this time, Hoeffer decided to two sons two sons-in~law,., a Kaiser .Foundation Hospitalsin Los
. '.' .' daughter, and 20grandchildrenh~lp~ Angeles and Redwood City.-Calif.;

builda market house.in the center of, ingout; she undoubtedly has the' and at Norman Municipal Hospital, ';
the property near Race St.
With the city's. takeover, the

Depa rtrnentr.of .Weights and
Measures began-to lease out spaces to
individuals on a yearIybasis. Today,
the 32 stalls inside the markethouse
rent forapproximately $1,800· per
year.
Spaces on the esplanade, the

. sheltered. area adjoining the
markethouse, cost $205yearly per six .
feet. On the curb of Elder St. six feet
of stand is $130 annually. ,.
. One of the.longest stands is the 52-
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Mark Colvin/The News Recofd '.
.Huckster Willie Boy.barks from behind his "mountain ~tgreens,"

By MARK COLVIN

.,POSTE·R H,OUSE
WATERBEDKIT '

ON,SALE-
NOW'.". ,.

,4035 Hamilton Ave.
Down Ludlow on to Hamilton - Green Front on Left

Florida

ISpring Break ~

'Daytona Beach

* March 21-30 .

, *Includes all Transportation
'" ~. .

* Includes all Accommodations,

* 8 Days-7Nights on.the Beach

* FREE PARTIES WHILE TRAVELING

Sign up Early
553-4778 .

Evenings' & Weekends'
····After5P,~M.. '

TOTAL PRICE

, ,$,153.',5:0
, ~the"'ACTION 'TRI P"

* Disney World Options

* Free Bar BQues & parties in Daytona.

No Gas Worries
NQ Breakdowns
. No Tickets'.' ,

No Hassle

, ,

. :- ....•.., .

.' . .' .
'[. . _Q!:

. - " .

..:Century 21 'Tours '.
..' '\:Dayton:,aB~achf'Fla ..'

USE YOUR

"',MAStERCHARGE
.. r'/,

A view from 'behind the scenes at Findlay Market.. .. .', .,

....

:,' ,"

200;0'-·70%'OFF.on ,.
Selected Men's arrdwornan's.Clothes '

WILSONREAdv COMPANY' .'
" Interested in buying or selling a .

home .let a student help you .with.
. your needs. .' .

,-;, ,"

CALL:.,..,'
Ray Latiano

.. Off. 385~1200
Res.961-5421

961-3939

newMork
times

•

.··REFLECTIONS
vine & calhom 751-0646

.the best recorded
dance' music"
in the city

, , '

food: price includes:

,.,!.

" -'.
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,O.PINIQN·&. COMMENT
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Ron Liebau . . Editor
Keith Glaser::::: :::: :: :::: :::::::: ......•.... Executive News Editor
Linda Bnizg~lis ; ......•....... ' ..•............. CO!!yEd~tor
Mike Sioneker ...•..................................... '. City Editor
Mike Kiefel Editorial Page Editor
'Bob Bowman Features Editor
Jordan Bleznick , Sports Editor Poet William Stafford is a man the effects of Stafford.
Harold Perlstein Assistant Sports Editor who knows when to talk and whento Rocky Karlage, co-editor of
Terri Rhoades .................................•.. ,' ...•. Arts Editor letthewindthroughthetreestalk.He Waters; an art/poetry publication,
Mark Carter Ph t ra h Edit listens with the same intensity that he said of the visiting poet, "Stafford's a
John Simmons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 og !fJ Y I ors speaks, and he doesn't have to wave) true leader without once attempting
Becky Catey . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Contributing Editors red and green flags in your face for to lead. He's a man who knows how
Michael B. Coleman you to know that he's signalling you. to get where he's going, and he brings
Business Staff It's precisely his quiet, easy manner out confidence in others,too."

M L hll ' . B' Manae that allowed those in his poetry Rick Stansberger, in hisGary . c aug lin ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . usmess. anaoer h
..,. I Ad M workshop last quarter to learn from characteristically colorful speec,Frank Mahnic Nattona anager. , S ff d'

Gary Simmons '" < Local Ad Manager the roots up, aspects of their 0lwn rolled out an image upon dta COlrkS
, D ' Otti C di t poetry. Though he made c ear departure for Lewis an ar .Beverly, eck 'JJlce oor ina or . I lik h

A" L I Ad M suggestions (i.e. when beginmng a college in Oregon: "I fee' 1 e t eDave Johnson ss toea' anager poem, it is good to have a catchy first farmer's daughter after the salesman
The News Record is published twice-weekly by Communications Board dur- ,line with which to bait thereader), his left. Stafford comes from the same
ing the academic year, except where 'otherwise specified. Editorial policy is guidance was neither dogmatic nor big city as Goethe, Tolstoy, Merwin,
determined by a majority of the editorial board.', domineering. and the Buddha." ,
The News Record is a subscriber to College Press Service and Zodiac News As UC's Elliston poet, Stafford, Jim Bryant, writer and actor, used
Service. Reprints are available with written permission of the editor. didn't blow his own whistle or a line from "MaratSade" to express
Editorial office, 233Tangeman University Center, University of Cincinnati, proclaim himself to be the engineer. his impression ofStaffor~: "He
Cinti, 0.,45221,475-2748. BusinessOffice,230TangemanUniversityCeoter, Those of us who worked with him .helped me pull myselfup by my own
University of Cincinnati, Cinti, 0., 45221, 4'15~5901. were not coal-stokers to fuel the fires' hair, turn myself inside out, and look
The News Record is a member of National Educational Advertising Service, 'ofa successful artist's ego. We all had at the whole world with fresh new
IncoAdvertising deadlines are I p.m. Friday for Tuesday issue and 1 p.m. a hand on the throttle. eyes.",
Wednesday for Friday issue. One subscription is $15 payable in advance. Se- Workshop participants were un- Tim McNabb succinctly remark-
cond class postage paid at Cincinnati, Ohio. animously favorable in summarizing ed, "People talk about great men.

The Free
Market Myth

Michael
Kiefel Travelling a Train of Thought

He's an example of that.
Penetrating. "
The greatest compliment to Staf-

ford lies not so much in emotion-
charged statements by workshop
participants as in the fact that there
have been poetry readings sinceStaf-
ford's departure,otherthan those
readings held by another finepoet-in-
residence, James Bertolino .
Though formal readings have

slowed .down from ftill-steam ahead
to a handcar rate, members of the
'workshop are still cranking out
pieces.Wateci,editedby. Rocky
Karlage and-Tom Early (and on sale
at the TUC ticket office), exemplifies
how the gears, of creativity are still
cranking.'.
Stafford's non-constnctmg

manner of conducting a rather, large
seminar group often resulted in peo-
ple rolling off on tangential trains of
thought. This freedom, of course,
produced difficulties.
There was the occasional confu-

Nicholas,
von

Hoffman

Geraldine
Krueger' WOMEN!

Reader's ·V()lce
, -.:....;2.;.._..:.._.~_. .._,..:-.:....

A recent News Record article bargaining will be more effective in
highlights a reportby Dr. GarlandG . dealing' with hiring,promotion,
Parker who riotes a 6 per cent in- equal pay, fringe benefits-the nitty-

WASHINGTON - While he may much of our present policymaking. and therefore from the price and cost crease in the number of women atten- gritty issues which immediately con-
have been mistaken about some Most of us, of course, have been system, we begin to encounter the ding the nation's four-year colleges front the new graduate in the job
things, there is a new appreciation of 'reared to regard a free-market same' difficulties the Russians have. and universities. The News Record's market as well as the already
John Maynard Keynes' dictum that economymore as an attribute of vir- How do we respirate anadministered version of Parker's report leaves little employed.
'".'J1"o>oMl2llJo,[Hc,;feconomistsandpolitical tue than as an instrument of great price industry like automobiles doubt that women students are In the realm of educational in-
philosophers, both when they are utility, Whatever markets may do for without paying more than we should? career oriented and are increasingly novation, The Women's Studies
right and when they are wrong, are the soul, they're also the only Or, as Goodwin asks, how do we drawn to studies oflaw, medicine and Program is bringing new areas of
more powerful than is commonly un- mechanism we have for establishing judge the efficiency of a corporation allied health, technological women learning and research, to the
derstood. Indeed the world is ruled prices, and it is through prices that we like AT&T? led in part-time enrollrnent.. University-an intellectual
by little else. Practical men, who can determine costs. To rescue us Trorn the current From my point of view as a faculty awareness of what it means to bea
believe themselves to be quite exempt In nations like Russia they try to slump there are all sorts of proposals member, these facts and figures were ,woman which can be shared with our
from any intellectual influences, are administer prices and costs, assigning on the tablefor allocating money.but .predictable and are glad tidings, in- colleagues. With all these new
usually the slave Of some defunct an arbitrary value to them. But with can we know what weare doing when deed. But if these new students and programs available to us, who needs
economist." So we shouldn't be dis- millions of different kinds of items we can't measure the resources we're society in general are to benefit from a women's movement oncampusany
appointed that our leading people are :' being produced, the results are con- allocating to price-less "private their welcome investment in higher more?
slow to give up ideas that are rapidly fusion, shortages, misallocations ,economies''? Increasingly we are education, the university must con- That's not a rhetorical question
proving to be fallacious. and, most ironically for a' socialist without the means to reach our ?w.n tinue to reshape some of its and I want to offer one of many
A few, like Harvard's Wassily state, great difficulty in planning econom~c goals,. so that Goodwin IS traditional concepts of students and, possible answers. More than ever, we

Leontif.are quoted as Saying,"Policy; anything. c.o~rect mwan~mg~s that we may . more specificall~,_ of women. The need an active woman's movement
today is completely ata dead end,"; As we withdraw great chunks of finish not. by .allocating abundance, rethinking process has fortunately because the womanwho wishes to
but more are like his colleague, ,.",our...own.economy from-the market but-by ratlOnmg,scarc1ty.····. ';been'init1aled:';alhtlie"Uhiversityi:'of~h:"4y,or\v,Qr,Ji'atthi$ Univei~Hyo,n~
professor Otto Eckstein, who-seems ,,\,1, '<\ ,;' '\ ",;4.. 1 ~WashingtonPost-KlngFeat~ressyndlcateCincirinati.Y.. pari~timebasis is 'neglected. She
to prefer to hold on to the past and . In the first part of this decade, needs representation, she needs' a
hope for the best. "We either work of The News Record or the Un- women of the university, whether voice of her own. It is she who in-
our way out of thismess in 1975orwe LETTERS iversity, they were students, staff, faculty or 'creasingly typifies the new student,
are in real trouble," says Eckstein, . administrators, ..worked very hard to the new grad,uate, the, new gal inLetters submitted for publica- COLUMNSwho has great influence in d'· develop and strengthen ,new town. ', .' 'W h' •If I' d tionshouldbe addresse . to .
as mgton.· po ICY. oes not meet relationships within the University One can argue that her involve-

the challenge next year, we'llhave to "letters to the editor," and must Columns should be typed and community. Their efforts resulted in -ment with the University is part-time,
han th . ten ;, (N include' the writerts name, ad- 'include the writer's name; ad-. . . I of necessity, and tha t with prope r,c nge. e economIC sys em '. ew ., , achievements w..h.ich are certain y..es-dress 'and phone number dress 'and phone number, The'
York Times, Dec. 29).. '. . sential firststep s toward themajor financial support, counseling andB f .. d h h " . The editors reserve the right to News Record reserves the right

e ore we 0 tat, owever, we re restructuring which lies ahead., ~dequatePJoyisionforchildcare,she
going to have to change our un- condense letters, and to limitthe to edit all columns for clarity, N ow,it seems tobie, much of that will of course choose tobeafull-time
derstanding ofthe.system. .That un- appearance of frequent writers. length and style. . early vigorous activity 'is dormant." student or.employee. But I think our
derstandingis presentlybased 'on the ' Letters may not exceed 350 Columns may be solicited Perhaps someof us assume that the attitudes toward part-time study and
propositionthat weare operating in a 'words. . from students, faculty and ad- federally mandated Affirmative Ac- careers are at best holdovers from the
free-market economy, and,Letters should be typed. All ministrators. Primary emphasis tion program has institutionalized 'past. The American woman may be
therefore, when things go bad, all we letters are considered for is given to topics dealing directly our concerns and will be able to ina transitional period now.and may
need do is restore the market to publication unless otherwise with campus life. provide relief from discriminatory even fashion for herselfa completely
h I h specified They' do not necessarily' ex- if Iea t . .' practices ..which have characterized collectivized adult II e stye;
To persuade yourselfthatthisisin-Published letters do not press the opinion of The News universities in the past Perhaps At this moment, though, marriage,

deed a free-market system you-need 'necessarily express, the opinio~ Record o.r the University. . others assume that collective .child birth, child rearing and family
to turn your brain into a pretzel. That
is what academic economists have
done, argues Richard Goodwin in
The New Yorker magazine (Jan. 6).
He compares the intellectual contor-
tions of conventional economists and
their faith in the existence .of the
market system to the Ptolemaic ex- Ta·tt·o.e·dplanation of how our solar system
works. .
To account for the fact that some

stars seemed to change speed and
others to reverse direction,
"astronomers.constructeda model of
the universe in which stars and
planets moved around each other
while moving around the earth:
circles within circlesj -cycles .and
epicycles-all rotating in one grand
design," writes Goodwin.
The complexity and obscurantism

of the Ptolemaic universe did ac-
count for the motions of the heavenly'
bodies, but an astronaut would have
a rough time using such a map to get
to the moon. So also can it be said
that the mental acrobatics of our
economic thinkers describe the
workings of our society, but that isn't
going to help a lot of people who are
out of work to find jobs. In fact, the
accepted understanding in higher
places at the moment is that the
jobless rates will never go down to
what they once were.
Goodwin writes thatwhatwe are

really doing ismoving rapidly toward
a state capitalism "in which the.peo-
ple as taxpayers are . compelled to
support these private industries they
did not, Orcould not, support as con-
sumers ...(hence) our most-important
economic institutions ...have been
able to break free ofthe market itself,
and constitutethemselves as private
economy.i." As Goodwin points out,
there is no sense in buttressing the
market system ifmajor chunks of our
economy haveexc1uded themselves
from it. And yet that is the thrust of

••• ' J

To the editor:
I'm sure that many students in the

College of Arts and Sciences have a
suggestion or two, at this-time, which
they think would facilitate greateref-
ficiency in the management of the
college office. I believe that there is
one very obvious solution, however,
to every frustrating experience which
I have encounte red. If someone
would inform the secretaries that
work in the icollege office, the
Records Office, and the Departmen-
tal Office on basic University policies

'and the daily campus affairs, a
student's attitudes would become one
of respect instead of disgust and
apathy. How many times has a stu-
dent sought answers in the College
office concerning the processing of
Drop-Adds, only to discover that no
one knows whether they are taking
them today, tomorrow or next week
or if seniors and juniors or only
freshmen are registering today,
tomorrow or next week? I have per-
sonally been told that Registration
changes would not betaken Jan. 2nd
or 3rd, but they would be taken Jan.
6th at 8:00. After arriving at Dyer
Hall at 7:15 Monday morning, I dis-
covered that this information was
faulty.
The other day I tried to find the

answer to a straight forward in-
quiry ...how to graduate with Honors
in myDepartmental major (English).
I was sent from the college office to
the Records office to the English of-

preliminary report' .of the Com-
mission to Study and Review Inter-
collegiate Athletics andtheDepart-
ment of Athletics. Unfortunately, the
column did not clearly indicate the
status ofthese recommendations and .

JeanninePetersen may have misled readers ..
A&S Senior English
2609 Clifton Ave. ' . This prelim.in~ry rep~rt, prepared

by the Commission under the pains-
taking and thorough leadership of
Professor George Dahlgren, chair-
man Of the Commission, has been
presented to the Athletic Committee
for evalua tion, discussion, and adop-
tion. As in any review process, these
recommendations may be revised or:
rejected before the final report is
forwarded to the President for his
review; The students, faculty, alum-
ni, and administrators ofthe Athletic

aforementioned offices could have
given me a direct succinct answer,
hours of my time could have been
spent moreprofitably.i.working for
my Honors!

Athlete's feat
To the editor:
Harold Perlstein's recent column,

"Stadium and arena plans illogical,"
discusses some of the tentative
recommendations included in the

sion of spinning wheels over
"Chicken or the Egg" questions on
the creative process, or, occasionally
getting' off the track (more in-
teresting, however, than sleeping at
theswitch).~·Ona track it's so hard to
stay on the rail with so many
engineers," said Dennis Gray of the
class.
The insecurity of not having a

teacher-dominated class, however,
produced more' interesting results
than what a heavy-handed at-
mosphere could have brought. An es-
cape from scholastic 'suppression and
prescription to existential free-
wheeling madeoutnew and separate
rails, toward poetic Promontory
Points.',' ..
. Advice to those still riding the rails
ona new train of thought: After grin.•
'dingout the rust, "don't let the sound
of your own wheels drive you crazy."

Kiefel is editorial page editor and
a graduate assistant in English.

migration still characterize her adult
behavior. A prime source of her
frustration is that nearly all systems
of higher education have ignored the
educational implications of her
behavior, have regarded.her asa tui-
tion and subsidy object while a stu-
dentrand have allotted her a passive
philanthropic role as an alumna; ,
But there is every indication that

women are determined to make use
Of their education in the market place
throughout the major portion of
their lives!Those colleges and univer-
sities which address themselves to
this determined spirit can and will
flourish, and willwithstand-the con-
sequences of declining high school
enrollment in the 1980's.::
Part-time women students and

employees must now be visible, audi-
ble participants in educational
program planning. Their stake in the
uqixersi.ty's" f'ut ure . must be
acknowledged and reckoned with,
not for reasons of good faith or fair
play, but because these women are
vital to the economic well-being of
higher education and the larger socie-
ty.

Krueger is an adjunct aseoctate
professor of chemistry.

Anyone wishing to' contribute to
"Speaking of Women" may do so by
sending type-written columns.rin-
eluding the writer's name, address
and telephone number to con-
tributing Editor for Women's Con-
cerns and Affairs.
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A,. workshop o'Ii "Improving Children'sHospital Research Foun-
Teaching Skills ..' for Teaching ·.dation ...:
Assistants" will be held 8:45 a.m. to, . The seminar is free and open to the
12:30 p.m. Sat. in the Faculty . pUblic.,' .
Lounge, TUC. The program will be
conducted by the Institute for
Research arid Training for Higher
Education (IRTHE). Call IRTHEat
475-2228 forreservations.

* * *
Two chess courses for beginners

will be offered at' the University
YMCA, 270 Calhoun St., this winter,

. sponsored by The' New Cincinnati
Chess Club. Both.will begin on Tues-

Poet Robert Frost Will be the topic day and .meetfor the six successive
of three· films to be presented 12:35 .Fuesdays. The Class will meet from
a.m. Tues. in room 4341UC:The 7:30 t09 p.m. and a $10 fee will be
filmsareentitled "Robert Fro~t:' A charged. Registration for the courses
Lovers Quarrel With theWorld;" will be held at the first class.
Autumn: Frost County;" and "A '
Conversation with Robert Frost."

* * *

* * *
An open house forprospectjve

students, their parents and the public
will be held 2 to 4 p.m. Sun., Jan. 26,
at the' Ohio College of Applied
Science (OCAS), 100 E. Central
Pkwy. The annual event is being
presented jointly by OCAS and its
evening, . division of the. Ohio
MechanicsIstidtue Evening Colege.

** *
The Graduate Assistant Organizing

Committee (GAOC) will meet at
12:30 p.m. Tues. in 255 McmlCKen.
All Tas and Ras are welcome. Final
plans for next week's workshop with
the University Of Wisconsin's TAun-
ion representatives will be presented.

* ,* *'
Nathan Gilbert, professor of

chemical engineering, will review
"Ohe Scientist's View of God" 8:30
p.m. tonight at Hillel, 320 Staight St.
Call Hillel at 221-6728 to make reser-
vations for the dinner at 6 p.m. The
program is open to all persons.

* * *
, The UC Gymnastics Club will
meet at 1 p.m. Thurs. in Laurence
Hall gym. All men' and women in-

. terested are welcome to attend. For
more information call 631:-4032
after 6 p.m. or see Pierce Brown,
Laurence gym, Mon. to Fri., 12 to 2
p.m. .
.:co. .,,, .... ,. .. ..*'" .K*. ,,' .,,',",., ... ,
,,' 'Th~" fi~st Tri-Doml dance of' the
iyear is scheduled for tonight in the
Siddall Hall cafeteria. The band
"Magik" will entertain. Admission
will be 50 cents for residents of Sid-
dall, Calhoun and. Memorial Halls
and one dollar for guests. IDs will"
be scrutinized.

* * *

** *
A com puter conference titled "N ot

to Fold, Spindle, and Mutilate" will
be held Wednesday and Thursday at
the IBM offices downtown to give
basic instructions on the use of com-
puters. The conference will be. spon-
sored by the Association of Women
Administrators (AWA) and the Mid-
Management Organization and will
be open to non-members as well as
members of these groups. Registra-
tion is $5 for members, and $7 for
non-members. Deadline for registra-
tion is Saturday. For more informa-
tion, call Marjorie Muntz at 475-
6932.

* * *
Meet the UC Tae Kwon Do Karate

and Self Defense team representing
the University throughout the U.S.
and Canada. F or additional informa-
tion call Fred Hargrove at 251-0802.

* * *
Volunteer tutors are needed for

two new educational programs for
Longview State Hospital, 6600 Pad-
dock Road. The patients to be
tutored are children.iteenagers., and
adults. Formal training in teaching
techniques is not needed. To make an
appointment for an interview, can
volunteer services at 821-7500,ext.
387.

* * *
Members of the Ballroom Forma-

'ti6'ri ciii'ss'ofthe;tYniV'Hsliy" YMCA
will take part in the Marathon Dance
sponsored by the American Cancer
Society, today, tomorrow, and Sun-
day at El Rancho Rankin onBeech-
mont Ave. Further information can
be obtained by 'calling Pat Hagertyat
221-5410 •.

* * *
Max M. Burger, a noted Allevents submitted for Calendar

biochemist from the Biocenter at the ,l1].ust be 'received, at least one week
University of Basel, Switzerland, will before the scheduled event. Informa-
conduct a seminar on "Transformed tion should include time, date, place
Cells: Increase in Membrane of event and where to go for further
Fluidity'?" at lO:30 a.m. Thurs. inthe information. Campus events r~ceive
second floorvauditorium of the priority.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

'Graduating soon? Want an excitingjob with
good pay? Then perhaps aposition in the
Navy's Civil Engineer Corps is what you are
looking for, W~lntmore detailsiwhynotcall
the.Navy Information Team at 469-6672, or
Toll Free·800-84J-8000.

,,---__e

across from. McMickenHall)

BACK DOOR
COFFEEHOUSE

EVERYFRIDAY
9p.m. til MIDNIGHT
this FRIDAYJAN. 17

"NATIVE AMERICAN CULTURE'"
Traditional & Contemporary Dances

and literature of the
; American Indian

, Music Every Week By
Dan Dorff & Dave Pinson

The Back· Door ....,..
A little different-
Free - Low 'Key-
Non.,.commercial-
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Cle,rmonl,campus wins architectural award,
The Clermont County branch

campus of the University has been
selected with eight other university
buildings in the U.S. and Canada to
be exhibited at the American
Association .' of School Ad-
ministrators (AASA) convention
Feb. 21to 24 in Dallas, Texas.
A panel of judges from theAASA

and the American Institute of
Architects (AlA) selected the
Clermont branch for the design
quality and the utility of the architec-
tural work. Buildings selected for the
annual exhibit include schools from
primary, junior high, senior high and
college levels. .
The award commends E. A.

Glendening, AlA architect who
designed Clermont as a five-phase
.megastructure. Glendening, a UC
alumnus and former DAA faculty
member, will send display mete rials
to Dallas that will include total floor
plans for the college plus photos' of
the actual structure completed to
date.
According to Glendening, the

megastructure allows separate
building phases to be added to the
previous building phases so that it
will be possible to go to any part of
the total campus without stepping
outside, .
Phase I, completed and occupied

in the fall of 1972, can accomodate up
to IOOOstudents. It includes the
college's science labor ator ies,
facilities for the business department
and hotel-motel-resort management
programs, as well as a library serving
Aid (from page 2) ..••.----- ••••••---- _

disability or retirement. Contact which you are eligible and a max-
your local Socail Security office. imum of 25. Nostata or federal

Step seven: Spend a day at the programs are listed. '
library, which abounds in books .Forty percent of the.students who
listing grants given to students ,0La apply to Search eventually win finan-
particular race or nationality or who cial aid from the sources provided, -.
are pursuing a certain occupation. according to the National Student
Scholarships, Fellowships and Loans" Educational Fund. Write to the com- .
lists available cash categorized accor- panyat 7 W. 51st St., New York,
ding to your major, as does the An- N.Y. 10019. .
nual Registry of Grant Support. The. Step ten: Get moving. The
National Register of Scholarships deadline for most financial aid
and Fellowships names thousands of applications falls in January or
finanialaid programs, complete with February.
deadlines and detailed eligibility: re-
quirements.
'. Step eight: ~pend50¢ for .one of
the most up-to-date listings offinan-
cial. aid sources: a pamphlet called
't~Nt1.ed,a,LiftJ" wir;iteiJoJ·he:A.merican .
Legion Educational and Scholarship ct,;

Program, Indianapolis, Ind. 46206.
, Step nine: If you have a spare $40,
you can signup for the services of the
Scholarship Search Corporation.
This company, the only one of its
kind in the' country, feedsiyour
application into a computer stocked
with data a'bo u t250,000
scholarships. Search guarnatees to
weed out a least five scholarships for

From left to right: Building phases 1(academic) and II (auditorium) of
UC's Clermont College-viewed from College Drive on campus. The cen-
tral area is the College library.

the entire campus.
Phase II, completed last spring,

consists of a 420 seat auditorium
designed for lectures,. films, music
and drama. The auditorium was
named for Hilmar C Krueger, UC's
recently retired vice provost for Un-
iversity Branches. .
Future building on the branch

cam pus will be adjusted to the pace of
the student enrollment. Plans for the
future phases will include a student
center, a 14-story tower to house in-
struction and administrative areas,
and a field house and physicaleduca-
tion center.
. The AASA-AIA certificate an-
nouncing the selection of the college
by the judges to the 1975 exhibition
will soon be on permanent display in
the college building, located west of
Batavia Village, off new State Route
32.

Phitippus United Church
" ..of,C,hri;st",,,. 'Hi .••.;
. ~:1.'r.~¥~··;~h:.:·~t~~;1r:;';-::i':-hi~~1l~'>

Invites you to worship,
Sunday, 10:15 AM, Corner

of Race & McMICKEN

SundaySc hoo 19:00

COMMUNiCATOR
'MIMEOGRAPH .'
XEROX'
TYPING'
PUBLICITY
TtCl<ETS
COpy WORK

··'PHOTOGRAPHY
.'TRANSPARENCIES"

IllUSTRATIONS
SILKSCREEN,
.. pQSTERS
. PASTE-UP
. MURALS

.BAI'lNERS
STATIONERY
'. WOODCUT.

ORIGINAL DESIGNS

John Huston. GraduatQdin ·74.with
a 6;8. ln Industrlat Engineering. Do-
ing" well ...:.and, moving. forward··- in
Cargill's Processi,ng GrQup. .

GROWTH
. ..' "EngilJeers: .. " .
CargiH~at the leadirigedg~; Active in agricul-
tural.indus~rial,and consumer commodities
.and products. andtn a variety Of other related .
businesses. You could be there! We need top
engineers to design'plant facilities and to move
into operations management. Our policy is to
stimulate leadership potential; To encourage
.' personal creativity. To recognize and reward
.individual. achievement. And to promote from
within~ . ,
A Cargill representative. will be interViewing
engineers .on campus sOOn. Check· with the',
placement office now fOr the dates and loca-
tions. Look into .Ieader:ihipl .

An Eq~al Opportunity Employer MIF

..

This student lounge-study area at UC'sClermont Collegeis adjacent to
the campus cafeteria. The balcony shown is at theentrance level of the
megastructure. .

A

""S'" . "A' ··········E·" ··W·············· :E':";>'["';l('" "' , ,p..'.',." '.:\, .....•..........~..:.:.
. ', . .. :.'.... ' .. ,,' .' :.. ' ",.',; .. ,:.: .... -.-', ., .. ":,, '.::. ,

r.

".··bECrURE,.···;:TC}PICS·:,·
., . , . ,..

• MONDAY
~,t<i~i~~3~o~~c~ff,L~~~gbt~ersI.-:",

, .;,

\7;30~9:~O,.Fat:ulty Loohge
I.Jesi,s Recon~ider~d"

TUESDAY
2:30-4:00 414 LU..C~
"Masks and How'toWear Them'i

7:30-9:30 Faculty Lounge
. "How are Christians Different?"

,I
• WEDNE.SDAY·'

hOO~2:00Faculty Lounge'
"The Devil, You Say?\u . -,'

.," '

.7:30;;'9:30 Faculty lounge:
"The.ChristianandSexuality"

. . '

• THURSDAY:.- .. - .. ": ., . '

CONCERTS'THURSP,AYBY"PET~AU
12;30-D1CA.nextto Siddall
8:00-Wilson Auditorium

.. - . .., . - .,

[)ougDickeyfroo, Purdue University',
win b.e the lecturer ~.,Open dlscusslon'.
time will follow 0 . The'sesslons are free
and open to anyone,

.,Explore the Meaning andth~ Source
of UnselfiShLove' •• ~ . ...., .,

\.
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r Record' review shorts. . . . .

Butthen, Yes has always demanded a
lot of careful listening, as in "Close to

"The L.amb Lies Down on' the. Edge" and "Tales From
Broadway," Genesis, Atco (SO 2.;; TopographicOceans," In "Relayer,"
40) the unbalance that exists in the.

album stems from the group's ex-
This album-.has to be, Genesis' perimentation with-new ideas that

finest album. In this album, Genesis ,often do not work. It's a realpleasure
tackles the surrealistic identity quest to see Yes, who has reached high

" ofthe character, RaeL musical achievements in the past,
In the tradition of. the' Who's looking for new horizons.

"Quadrophenia," this .album.uses the The personnel change .on this
theme of the city punk,and there isa " album,' with. the loss 'of Wakeman
story on the inside of the album cover and the addition of PatrickM oraz on
to correspond with the music and keyboards, has not altered Yes'
lyrics. familiar sound.

The emotion ,packed into th~
album is translated by Genesis into a
tight musical .flood of.feeling. If this
album is your first introduction to
Genesis, buy it. '

"Relayer," Yes,Atlantic (SO
18122) "

By DALY WARK
•

. "JlJst,ABQy,':Leo Sayer, Warner
Bros~{BS·283():./" "" '.

, . .

Yes, in. the style ,of true artists, is
always groping and striving for the
ideal. The ideal for Yes representsa
fusion between music and lyrics to
present ideas in a conceptual form.

In "Re layer," Yes reaches its goal,
only in~oments during' the album.

Leo Sayer, is probably best known
as the man who .has written a lot of
material for The Who's Roger
Daltry. On this album, Leo sings his
own lyrics. The music was Composed
by David Courtney. .• .:
, i~o's; voice is a cross between
Harry ha pin and my horse. The
music is good, but not real exciting.
Side two seems to be the stron rer one
containing more uptcrnpo than the
first. ,

'NO
COMMENT

by-)heCupboard
"2613 Vine Street

/
,....:

. ." .

.,/.,/;;<:
. ".~'~'.-'

/;;>
. / .

.:'l

The lyrics lament Leo's loneliness
as arock star. The album is worth
listening tojusthearan artist doing
his own-material. '

1975, for some new musical direc-
tions. This group has the ability to
rock while still reaching the horizons
of space.
The electric piano work on the

album is some of the most innovative'
material I've heard.Thepersonnelon
the album include Bob C. Benberg,
drums and 'percussion, Roger

. Hodgson, .vocals and guitar, John A.
, Helliwell,saxophone and clarinets,
Dougie Thomson on bass and
Richard Davies, vocals, keyboards
and harmonica. ..,
All the tunes were composed by

Davies and Benbergandproducedby
Den Scott This group sounds like
nobody you've ever heard, Give them
a listen.

"Heart like A Wheel," Linda
Ronstadt, (ST 113~8)

Once lead singer for the Stone
Poneys, Linda Ronstadt has just
released what is probably the best
and strongest of her solo albums.
Linda delves beyond her usual vein of
country rock into a bit of white blues.
Background vocals on this album
supporting Linda's soprano work in-
clude Wendy Waldman, Clydie King,
and Shirley Matthews; .
, One~fth~bestcuts on thealbum is'
written by .John D. Souther-This cut,
"Faithless Love," involves' an in-
tricate harmony. between Souther
and Ronstadt, which they carry off
smoothly even though' Souther is'
singing a full octave below Linda.

Don Henley and Glenn Fry of The
Eagles pop up 00 this album as well as
Tim, hm idt Irorn Poco, doing some
nice bass work. neaky Pete Kleinow
is also featured on the album with his
pedal steel guitar.

"Souven irs; "Dan Fogelberg,
Epi'c (KE 33137)

This is Dan Fogelberg's second
album produced for him by Joe
Walsh. The album receives aIot of
vocal assists from GrahaIli Nash and
The Eagles' Don Henley,' , .
Accom parrying m usicians include

AI Perkins on banjo, Paul Harris on
piano, both regulars with Souther-
Hillman & Furay . .Joe Walsh does
1110st of the lead guitar work, when
Dan isn't. playing lead guitar or
piano.

A new album, a inew group,'. All thesongs were composed by
possibly people to lookforward to.in Fogelberg. He also pai~ted the pic-

"Crime of the Century," Super
Tramp, ~&M (SP 3647)

OPEN TONIGHT
'TIL 9 P.M.

.~ > .: '

, ,

tureon the inside of the album. All
cuts are enjoyable ..
The sound of the album is close to

the Eagles, only more uptempo. A lot
of overdubbing on this album has
served to enhance Dan's voice and
guitar work, giving both an elaborate
rich. texture.

" ...
One wordof'caution before buying

any albums: the quality of vinyl on
any album you buy today is no-longer
what it used to be due to the shortage
of petroleum. If you buy an album
and you're not satisfied with the
sound of it, return it.

. , .

Black music history: to be aired '
WL WT, in association with Black As the various phases of the jazz

Cultural Productions, will telecast era are mentioned, members of the
"From These Roots #2," the fourth discussion group cut away to per-
program in the "That's Where It's form. A brief interview with Ella
At" series, from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m, Fitzgerald, taped' while she' was in
.Jan~16, " . Cincinnati for the Jazz Festival, will

Continuing. with the history of be included .
black music in' America, this' Feat~~~d"'da.'hcers:are Caldonia
: program traces the development of Reynolds, atap-dancing wonder at
. jazz from minstrelshow beginnings . the aget of 54 years, andJ oann Jolly
. to progressive jazz. ("From These Jones.whodoes "Mr. Bo.Iangles."
Roots #1" .dealt with spirituals,'
. gospel singing and blues:)' '. Vocalists are .Jace Sattiewhite who

sings. /'Drinking Again"; GiGi
..••Utilizing around' tablediscussi()nJilcksori,'~Misty':; Ei~aQorp.,',~And I
fbrrnat~·BillJones;.,U.S~Army ~ove,I:Iim"and"(Jehing,Along
Colonel; Ret.smusicianand Univh'"Alrigl1t'~;Geqe Goss, "Everyday I
sity.of'Cincinnati professor;servesas' Have the, BlueS":'andStephanie,
guest-commentator, .. Bickersta'ff,'~Supper Time." . ... .

.' - ~ '.. ; , : " •• >' : ••

'A gqpe .'Wk-Ja:rl.2'()-2·~
.' ."'

Explore the
and th'esource. of
.'u·nselfi sh',,'1ovethrouq h
.aweek'i:of speciol
lee fures';"discussiC>f1s,,"
end 'concerts •.•.. '.
a,ya,W'J meons love.

WOMENS SHOE BOUTIQUE!
NOW TWO LOCATIONS!

364 LUDLOW AVE•.'
CLIFTON
861-2913

ON·TflE SKYWALK··
;OOWNT()WN', ....

579-9011.

, .'

5PECI·AlG ROUP;!:
Reg. lSOOto 30

00
.•.9".: ....90
. ' •...



Jazz concerts scheduled for UC
BJ TERRI RHO'ADES ..' uP. on, a variety of other instruments.

The UC Jazz Experience 75wiUs(>Illetimes using all Of them in the
launch the fIrst·concert of its series course of one concert. In addition to
next weekend. Featured' musicians his three original instruments Kirk
will be Rahsaan Roland Kirk at 7 nowplays the flute, baritone sax,
p.m. on Friday and ,Maynard: clarinet, siren, nose flute and piano.
Ferguson at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Satur- He alsosings.
day. Both concerts wifl beheld iii Kirk sometimes uses a giant gong
Wilson Auditorium. . ,. .during a concert to get the audience's
Due to the variety' of instruments attention. Also, he was the first to

he plays (claiming to have used up to devtlop' the technique of playing a
45), his comprehensive rePer~oiie.· nose flute and regular flute, at the
and the flexibility of his style, Kirk is sarrie time as well.as the technique of
considered to be one of the most in- humming-in the flute.
novative and unique jazz' musicians in 1957 Kirk 'released his first LP
around; Kirk experiments. with.a on King Records, ~ Cincinnati firm.
variety of musical forms through a . The record didn't sell so Kirk remain-
variety of media. . ." '. ' ed virtually anonymous until 1960
Born in Columbus, Ohio; in 1936; when he cut his second LP in

Kirk has been blind since birth. He' Chicago.
took up the trumpet at 'age 9 but After' his second release Kirk
when the doctor toldh~mJhat play- became a subject of controversy.
ing it wo:uldstrain his eyes he switch:- People felt that his technique of play-
ed to the saxophone and clarinet. . . ing several instruments was for gim-
In the early part of his career Kirk mick purposes o'nly. Kirk denied do-

played with his high school band and ing it as' agimmick and said "I do
onweekend gigs with professional everything for a reason."
groups. By 1951·be was playing with 'in 1961 Kirk traveled with the
well-known bands, around Ohio. In Charles Mingus group for four
, fact, he got 'his' start in Cincinnati, ' months and later toured Europe. The
playing in .an Avondale club in 1956. European tour resulted in an inter-
At age 16Kirk dreamed of playing national interest. for his music. .

several instruments at once. After' .'For most of his engagements since
awakening he deci~ed to·.reprod';lce 1962 he's used his own rhythm sec-
his dream which resulted m..opening tion, except on records where he has
up a whole new world of music. In the combined with a variety of groups.
basement of a music store he dis- In 1962 Kirk won the "Down Beat
covered the manzello and the stritch International Critics Poll" and has
and was the first to utilize them as since' won many. annual p.olls in-
jazz instr~~ents. .. . eluding the "Melody Maker" poll in
The ongms of the two instruments England and others in Germany and

are obscure. The manzello has the Poland. Last month he won first.
construction, of an alto sax with a . place awards in the "Miscellaneous
large flat bell but s~undsmore like a .Instrument " poll and in the 1974
soprano sax. The stritch resembles a. "Down Beat Readers Poll" defeating
longer sopranosax but in effectis a .Benny Goodman in the clarinet
straight alto. . ..... ' category. .
Kirk, worked out a techniquefor Maynard Ferguson is 'probably

holding the tenor sax, stritch and. one. of the most popular jazz
manzello at the same· time .and for musicians in the world in' terms of
playing a three part.· harmony mass appeal. This is largely due to the
through ~he.u.se of trick ~ngeri.ng.· fact that he does a lot of high school
Later 10 hIS career KIrk p~cked concerts, According to recent surveys

. . taken ~y .his managers at concerts,

A'rt e'·, X" h·l·b·I"tsthe average age of his audience is 16.Ferguson was born in Montreal in
1928and made the United States his

'The Campbell Collection of s,ilve'r permanent residence in 1949~' .
. He. was best known as featured

and porcelain soup .tureens will be 'high-note trumpet specialist with
shown to the public for the first time Stan Kenton from 1950 to. 1953 and
in this area; The exhibition opened'
Th d d '11' n th h currently for trumpet, baritone horn
, urs ay an WI .ru. ~ollg and valve trombone.

;'''March' 2 at the Cincinnati Art .Ferguson free-lancedIn L.A?:-"ior
.'~useum.. .' 'three years and in March of 1957

Although m;ost 'of the objects are starte~ his own. f3-piece touring
. European, dating from th~ l~thc~n- orchestra which wasagreat cemmer-
, tw:y p~ak. of crafts~anshi.p. and im- cial success. The orch~stra produced
a~nat1on 10 the.deSIgno~tureens ~nd a series of' soloists'. and composers'
·other food servmg utensIls,a few im- . .., ' .' ,
·portant pieces from the Orient are in-
cluded' as are some 19th. century
works .. · . '.
Syivanus Amenuk¢~~ uc~octoral

student in Art Education will display
•his paintings and' drawings' in the
TUC Art Gallery. The show starts .
January J6and runs· through
February 5.. ....
Gallery houisare lOa.m. to Jp.m.,

:Monday through Friday; noon to:5
p.m. saturdaysaildclosed Sundays. .........~.~ ... '.' " '. ' .. ' '.

• S.I).(). I.~ ASSOCIATION WITH WNOP RADIO •
• PRESENTS •

...• .."."JAZ~ ,AT.MUSIC'HALL" ' .•· ,.
• SUNDAY,JAN. 26-8:30 PM' •.· ' . .
• •• •• •• •· .'• •, • . FIRST CINCINNATI APPEARANCE IN FOUR .YEARS ...••

:THAD JQNES-MEL LEWIS:
• . . ORCHESTRA . '. .•
• SPECIAL GUEST STAR, UNITED ARTIST'S "SATIN DOLL".

:iOBBIHUMPHREY :
• PLUS: 24 CARAT BLACK· .•
• PRICES: S6.50, sS.50. S4.50. ALLSEATS RESERVED. ••••••
: ~AT~RDAY, FEB.8-8:30 PM :

• •'. .• •• •• •• •
• FflEDDIE McCOY.·
: HUBBARD TYNER:
• ': PRICES: S7.50, $8.'so.'S5.50. ALLSEATS RESERVED. .,.• ••••• •'. .' ncKETS NOW ON SALE FOR 80TH CONCERTS AT: All TICk.1ron Oullels: All SlliIlRo

: ,""'!M."." (Cow••NortIlpte. a Da,tolll, and COOI\llIllnitJTickel Ollice. ~ W. Fourth 51. •... "

$1.00 off on any p~ce ticket with student I.D. ••
• •'.U.C. Students••
' .

who later received individual' piano).
prominence. They include Don Ellis, Ferguson has also received acclaim
Bill Chase, Slide Hampton, Don as a soloist, contributing work on the
Sebesky, Don Rader, Singer Anne valve trombone and trumpet.
Marie Moss and many others. Maynard Ferguson should be
After experiencing the economic familiar to UC students for his sell-

problems of the big band business out performance last year which is in-
Ferguson began accepting cidentallyonthe'samedateasthelip-
engagements with his sextet in 1965. coming one ..
Ferguson's current band is·com-

prised of 13members who come from Tickets for the concerts are now on
five different countries including the sale at the TUC ticket office. All seats
US, Canada, England, New are reserved for the Kirk Concert and
Zealand and Australia. are priced at $3.75 for UC students,
Featured soloists in the current $5 in advance for the general public

band are Bruce Johnstone (baritone and $5.50 at the door. For the
sax), Andy Macintosh (alto and Ferguson concert prices are $3 for
soprano sax), Brian Smith (tenor .. students, $4.50 for the general public
sax), and Alan Zavod (electric and $5 at the door.

New FM station formed
Cincinnati 'radio listeners .are

about to have another alternative;
Stepchild Radio of Cincinnati, Inc.,
has been awarded a Construction
Permit by the FCC to build a new
FM radio station in Cincinnati.
WAIF, 88.3 FM willbe a non-

commercial station with program-
ming by and forindividuals and com-
munity groups in. the city: Program-
mingwill' focus on local news and
events, local performers and artists,
inf'o rmat ion and educational
features.
The station will be supported by

sub scr ipt ion s from listeners,

volunteers, grants, donations and
benefits.
WAIF will hold its first in a series

of benefit concerts featuring local
performers this Sunday. In coopera-
tion with Cincinnati Renaissance,
,WAIF wili present. Elberon, Ariie
Dinerman and Greenwood Furnace.
The benefit will start at 8 p.m. at the
Cindnnati Renaissance, 318 W.
Ninth St. There will be'a$2 donation
at the door, proceeds put WAIF on
.the air by the spring .

For more. information about
.WAIF, write to: WAIF, Box 6215,
Cincinnati,Oh. 45206.

By TOM QAGG$ ple coming from. Cincinnati,
Get out the old "Spider Man," and; Louisville, Chicago, Detroit and In-

"Green Lanterns" you've been saving dianapolis.":
in the dark corners of your attic. This Comic books reflect part of the
Sunday the Netherland Hilton hosts renewed interest in the past. The
Comic Nostalgia 1975andyougetthe comic books in this convention are
chance to trade, buy or sell. mo~tly from the golden age of comics
Comic conventions are the latest in •(the 4Os) and the newer material.

pop fads. They originally were small .There will be some collections from
affairs for dealers and private collec- the early 1~oos, comics that resemble
tors to exchange issues. Now the con-the old, pulp magazines. '
vention is a big deal frequented by As far as underground comics are.
young and old, professional' and .concerned, Voris said the trend in the
amatuer alike. " largereities, Chicago. and New York,
Andy Voris, heading this conven-iS:. to see them at th¢ conventions.

tion said, "So far the convention is "Here', I just .don't know who
going-better thariexpected ..We have . '.has the collection," he said.
rented some 55 dealers tables to Pea-

'.Alexander gives'
.master class.

The kinds of people that are collec-
'..ting' comics are' a lot of older people
'and ·,the artists and .script writers.
"Also, now a lot of:iUustrators are
paid togo around and speak at con-
ventions, " said Voris~
F~~ this conventi()D, Rich Lynn

from Largo, Ind. will come and dis-
cuss historical cartooning.
. And for those of you who are in-
terested in. comic .trivia, the latest
"Find" was an original "Superman"

. in West Sacremento for whichcollec-
tor Mitchell Meady paid $1800.
Northwestern University in Chicago
has' a complete comic book library.
And, Antioch will offer a course in
co~ic books in the' spring,

Joh'n . Alexander,',. distinguished: .
professor of voice and operaatCCM
will give his first public master class
at 7 p.m, Wednesday, Jan. 22 in the
Recital Hall.

Since his appcintment to the CCM' .'
faculty .last Fall, the noted tenor of
New York's Metropolitan Opera and
Cincinnati Summer Opera, has been
working periodically with CCM ad-
vanced students in seminars on the
, interpretation of operatic roles.

czycz'lr1] - (a. ga~·po )
Greek - God ~s . love
for man; unselfish"
concern for the
welfare of others.

. : NURSES
Your knowledge is needed for im-
proved health care in the U.S. and
69 developing nations th ru VISTA
,or the' Peace Corps: See recruiter.
'" ' Nurses' Career

Night'
Jan. 27

Ag~peWeek at U.c.
January 20-23

I

\ I
. , ,\\
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Ward.leads Cats to 106-74 romp overSMU
By JORDAN BLEZNIC'K outmatchedSMUsquad before 5405

. spectators in Armory Fieldhouse.
For much of the current basketball

season,' fans and sportswriters alike Early in the first half, Ward hit a
have criticized Bearcat coach Gale series of shots from long range, made'
Catlett for keeping Hal Ward in the several assists and played defense like
starting lineup: a man possessed to help the Cats
When Ward came onto thefloor .buildup a 29-11 advantage-a lead

for last Wednesday's game against they never relinquished.
Southern Methodist, he was greeted For the night, Ward scored 12
with a' loud chorus of boos. points hitting six of eight shots from
, But this juniorguard soon proved the field. He also added four assists,
the fans wrong with a stellar perfor- five rebounds, and did not commit a
mance in DC's 106-74 romp over anpersoilal foul.

By'RICK NICHOLS

rTheBlez~PerIS~;zl

:2:01.3 performance. Other .record
breakers for the' Bearcats were
Hopkins in the 500, yard .freestyle
with a time of 4:48.2, and Kloos inthe
, 100 yard backstroke with a time. of
54.5. .

j
"We' d-Rather-Sell-It- Than-Move-It" ,

Incredible Bargains at ourpresent location 2620Vi,ne St.,
UniversttyVtltage until the end of January.

New Books Rereads 'Posters
New location after Feb. 1~166 W.

f m Lenhardt's

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS WANTED

FOR SALE
AMPLIFIER, beautiful AmpegGemini VI;
base, trenolo arid echo pedal, 481-6031
TWO PAIRS glass belted tires slightly
used excellent condosize 650/13 (or 165-'
13or c7o-13) pair $25.00,phone 475-6880
or481-6604

CAMPUS TYPING, dollar a page. 281-
1155. '. . .

ELECTRIC TRAINS.WANTED:Call.56·:1c
6810. '\':. ",:...' ....,:: ...'.

B!=AN..BAG GHAIRS;.:washable, cor-
durby,largesize,$28,OO; 381"2487.

cxyCX1J''1- (a. go'· po)
Greek- God's love
for man i unselfish
concern 'for th e
welfare of others.

Agape Week at U.C.
Jan'uory 20 -23

~·Well.it's the start. of a new quarter
and it's great, t~ see a couple familiar
races from th!;·Fnll." . ,

TIME: Sa'u(day. Ja~uar.v 18.1975 •. 8:45 A.M:- '2:30P.M.
PLACE: F:aculty Lounge. Tange"'!an ..Uniyersity Center ..
•• tntetested Te~hing Assistants s~~uld. cal,1 IRTHE at 475·2228 to reserve i space ••

Th8 program will include great chocctate ch'ip cookies. le'cture/demonstrations. and
small group meetings devoted to: .
Effective Lecturing
Productive Group Discussion. .

,; v ,cStudent as Person/Getting, Feedback.in the Classroom "
,. Sti,,!,,~lati~g a,nd Responding to Student ,Wr,iting/l,n"OY~tive Use of ~ia

T""v G",~II", IRTHE '''''I D"p:'rl,n,!,,, ""PwCh"IO'IV
,Q'''~K'l~h""t~lUm. If~THF. ","d 1)'!li"',lI,nf·"t "I P,"!CI.,o'1c'lIV·

J"" L.."I. UMSG;ul'il1)"1"" 1""'''1"I Slll"'l:h .",,111••••'1'" A,,~
~:1r~:;~:::~~,;v~';~';::~':::"'I':~"I'~""':::::~1"I Snci"hl!lV

S,,·W W,·il.",,', 'f"'ll"h lJ"I~""'"'''' l~""~''';'v", Mr<:l"!~,,'l

SPO~SQRED BY: ,'.
The l,.'lilll!ll lor ReJl!31(:h 'a'nd T,;tj,.jnq lA
Hi!lhe, Educalion lIRTHEI. and •
Tht, U,.,vt. ••.•• ly Media $l!lvices C",.lc, rUMSCI

,in COOIK<f;uio" wilh Ihe'C,arIuale S,ud •.•••'
Auocialion ,-",

elassifieds
FOR SALE

ROOM~ATE NEEDED' to share three
bedroom apt. $60.00,495 Riddle Road.
DINETTE SET, 36" round, 5 chairs,
modern Converts to cocktail height; $75.
Call Carol 2631,8-5.
"1973 PENTON,175 MX, NEWSHOCKS,
TRICK, ready to race. Call 563-2500days
or 891,-4494,nights, ask for Scott"
MARANT.Z5G SPEAKERS,Dynaco Amp,
Pre-Amp, Tuner, Lenco L-75 Turntalbe.
All under warranty. 860Dabney475-3291.

FOR RENT

"MISCELLANEOUS
LOST, T6rtiseshell glasses, on campus,
117175. Call 475-2423 or ~79-1558
REWARD

TOM, GREG, LYNN; AND RJ, I'd like to
hear a Beatie Song ...
BRIGHTENUPYOURROOMwith either a
blooming plant or a plant that will climb all
over-anything green and colorful is
possible at Flowers International.
WHENMAHARISHlfail$ you,·t.yagape'.

.MISCELLANEOUS'

Lenhardt's
SERVING PERFECT

Central Europeqn Cuisine

WINE CELLAR AND
COCKTAIL- LOUNGE

'FREE: 7 FULL blooded all American pup- SUNDAYNEWYORKTIMES,delivered on
pies (part lab;). all black,' tor 7gQod, Sunday, 861~9191. .
owners. Call ,Michael 351-3819, good MODERN DANC6 Technique (Mercelookers" '.'

Cunningham; Viola Farber based) Mon-
$2.50 per couple ...,. Queen of Hearts days, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Information:
Dance, best deattn town. Proceeds to the Judy Gregg, 5077Booth Rd. Oxford, 523~.
Southwestern Ohio Chapter'oftheHeart 3527, 523-2896, or 5:30 Mondays at the
Fund. SponsorEldby Sign'iirPhi Epsilon. Friar's Club, 65W. MCMillaQ.
DONNA, you ~rea passiollat~pusscatand METRO SHOW, January 31st at Wilson
I Ibve you. A.J,;:<?'-· ..' Aud. 8;00.Come one come all.
PIANO LESS.QNS, Master:sdegr~e, TED SCHMACK Amateur Hour, Jan; 31st.
beginning and adva!Jced.Studio te,achingW__i1_so_n_A_u_d....:.. _
only. Call forarrangments, ;~61-444q., A UTILE WARMTH in the night. Noah's
DID YOU KNOW, TIM' OWENS.just Place Coffee House. 320 Straight Street,
celebrated his 25th birthday, HapPY~irth- 200 yards west of UC's library. Saturdays,
day dearTimmy~ ... - "' .. ", ',': ....:9...:.to:....,;-1_. '-'-- ~
HAPPY BIRTHQAY to Frank; .. ">.,.;',. WHO RULESYOURUNion.?Whynotyou.
STATISTICS SHOW THAT SEX crimes ... Petition Center Board, 320 TUC
have increase~;substantililly-:s.in9lFrallk THE STUDENTUnion isyours ... Why not
Mahnic has re~ched puberty;onh,~;22hd.help run it ... Petition 'center Board, 320
birthday. All we.can say is thstitwas:a"'TUC
hairraising experience .. 'Happy Bi'ifhdaYi .' '. . .' ,
Love the News Record . ; ;: . ,.' " ....: , "A AND ..sSTUQENTS; tribunal is iri-
GET '.1NVOLVED, Petit'iOn··. for . UC "tereS.t~din pUbli~hing,asup~lementary in-
Homeccmlnq ~~75. Petitiohsavailable, formCifionbooklet for 'sllrvey and large
TUClnfodeskaridAlumniofficeinFreriCh cO,ur$e!1.lfyouwbuld like to help - call
Hall.' ,'. 3450 ,.

TEDSCHMACKAMATEURHourJanuary BLUEGRASS GUITAR, old-time banjo
31st, Wilson Aud. 8:00. " -, lessons, 961-2511.
ADVERTISERSshould check;the' firsfin- -===============-, -----.,.....-.,......,..... _
sertion of their ad. The News.Recordcan
not be responsible for more tharione"'in
correct insertion. Upon noting anerrorthe
advertiser should call The NeWsRecord;'
475-5901 or 47~5902. Adjl,lstments are
made to the degree the error reduced the
value of the ad.. .'

,.Open,: Friday and. Saturday
J. ham6:~O p.~.tm2:3,~ a.m ..

Wiener Schnitzei,French Pancake with Lobster and 'Crab Meat
Scuerbroten with Potato' Pan. Coke

OUR OWN DESSERTS

Open 11 a.m. to 9:30·p.m.Daily and Sundoy - Closed t.A~ndoy

'151 W. McMillan 281-3(iGO

"JJpwith the.curtain, down\vith you(parits;WiHiarn Bonney is going to
dance."lnJ88:0;,Billy the,Kid, C,harlie Ba\'(dre; ~ngela Dickinson and
Tom O'Folliard were the regulars at' Beaver Smith's' 'Saloon.vlom
H~milton,··Jerry Collier, Teddi Siddall and Tim lay appear in U.C.
Theater's "The Collected Works of:Bil,ly the Kid/')anuary 2,3-26 in
Patricia CorbettTheate». Tickets are available 'at the TUCTicket Office.

TEXTBOOK by R. Munson, Man and STERE().BROk~~, We need students to
Nature. Call 681-7885 sell 25 majorb'r~nds of stereo equipemtn
WANTED, KITCHEN. HELP. COCKTAIL' 20%-50% dlscount.jnoInvestment (303)
WAITRESSES,PORTERS;to work during 832-3285. '.
HOINKE:CLASSIC TOURNA~ENT~t' TUTOR:WANTE:D~'; Math 'ability in
western hlll~ bowl. Day and evenmg pOSI- trigCln0metry, calpUlusand logarithms,
tion open: Call Western Bowl. 574~2222 preferably with abackgroundir'i'electrical
betwe~n 10:30 a.m. and 2:3p p.m. applications, Call Kim 475-2255between5
weekdays. and 7.
PHONE SOL!CITORfor .Sun lifE;! of ---~----'--'-'-'-----"---
Canada to work evenings. Mondaythru MALE. ROOMMATE Spring Quarter.
Thursday. $2.00 an hour to start. This 'is SaWerApts:475-3:459 ..
not a sales position. Contact Mark'Sipple; I DESPERATELYrieedglass harp and Phil
221-1332. Kaeggy albums to' record or buy. Call Joe

4001CREATEAN ESCAPEworld underglass-
all parts availabJeatFlowers International.

INSURANCE...,.AUTO-MOTORCYCLE,
Discount .rates, John Bauer Assoc, Inc.
732~1716. ..

ATHE TED SCHMACK Amateur Hour is
. coming to Wilson aud, January 31st at
8:00.

THE WOMEN OF '.ZETA TAU ALPHA
would like to SEE ~he Taus again' in
another bizzare card party, Friday
CO-HAPPY 1st .... Meet me at Howard's
Love Stub.
METRO SHOW, January 31st at Wilson
Aud.8:00.

Address .';' .'', .•.................. .' ..

·RATES~.
10eents a .wO•.••
50 cent munmum '

FOR RENT, apt, vine near LaRosa's, Transcendental Meditation Advanced
carpeted, equipped, 135:00.Call terri or Meeting: Anyone who has been taught the
Pez, 351-6496- practice of T.M. as taught by Maharishi
AVAILABLE FOR SUB-LET up to .5 MaheshYOgi is invited, group meditation,

audio tape discussion; Wed. January 22,months starting 3/15 while owner in Eu-
rpe. Beautifully decorator furnished T::.U~C:..:4:::2:..:o4.!...i:::;3::;:30.:..!:p;;..m;.:..'-:----
decorator furnished outstanding, luxiJry WARM UP YOUR DAYSwith a small bou-
apartmentfor 1to 3adults. Convientto Liri-quet oftlowers for only $1.00atFlowers
iversities, hospitals and downtown. 221- .. triternatlonat, next to Shipley's.
7215 (evenings) .. '~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"",---"";-,,,,""- •••-""-..,r-~~....~~~e-.~...-""---I
APARTMENT TO.RENT; star1ingFeb. 1,
One block from campus, large bedroom, .'
kitchen and bath. Call 751'-'6161

CLASSIFIED Ao:FoRM
Name ••.•• ', •• : »:» , •• '. Date

~. 'Phone No.

Amount"Times RunNo. Words

CHECK ENC,"OSEDFOR .~" '.

$ •• '••••
. . .

Mail Form with· Remittance
To: Universiij of Cincinnati
News Record
230 Union BId~
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

AD:

..: ~ ~.' ' .
. . ' '. :................................................. ~ .
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.......................................... ' ~ .
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